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Olympic dream
Student will bear torch as part o f
run across campus
By Cynthia Neff

COURTESY PHOTO

Business junior Courtney Page once suffered from
cystic fibrosis, but will be a torch bearer
Wednesday as the Olympic torch makes it route
through San Luis Obispo.

Two imptirtant events have befallen Courtney Page
during her college experience. The first and most sig
nificant was a lung transplant, desperately needed after
she suffered cystic fibrosis and was forced to drop out of
college during her freshman year.
But the other event has come in the form of an
honor: Page will be an Olympic Torchbearer.
A grateful recipient o f two new lungs during a sevenhour o|:>eration at Stanford University Medical Center,
Page has been selected as one o f six Olympic
Torchbearers to carry the Olympic flame when it tours
through Cal Poly’s campus Wednesday.
In light of the adversity Page has overcome, she
called this event an awesome honor, which she’ll
always have.
“ It’s such a reward for everyone who has been there
for me,’’ she said.
The third-year business major was diagnosed with

Cuba accepts first plane
of Taliban prisoners

By Stephen Curran
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
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Grad to compete in Salt Lake
For Cal Poly alumnus Dan
Janjigian, life is merely an excuse to
try new challenges. LXiring his years
at Cal Poly, the 1996 business
administration graduate was presi
dent o f the AsstKiated Students Inc.
Board of Directors, president of his
dorm and a member o f Pi Kappa
Alpha.
Now janjigian has translated his
love o f life in the fast lane into a
new challenge; however, it is not a
new business venture or Kiard pres
idency. Instead, the 29-year-old San
Jose resident has found a new love
— bobsledding.
A relative newcomer to the spt>rt,
Janjigian discovered Kibsleddmg in
1997 while attending a friend’s wed
ding. At the wedding, he happened

to meet a member of the Greek
Olympic Ixibsledding team. And
when invited to the Olympic bob
sledding schcKil in Calgary, janjigian
accepted the offer.
“I just couldn’t believe what an
unbelievably fun sport (btibsledding) is,’’ he said. “It’s kind o f like
riding a bike down Cuesta Grade.’’
From then, janjigian found a
new, albeit expensive, hobby. To
sustain this newfound interest each
o f the four members o f his team has
contributed upward of $50,000 to
keep their dream on the tracks. But,
at this point, Kibsledding is more
than a mere hobby.
Instead, it has become somewhat
of an obse.ssion. When the opportu
nity arose for janjigian and his team
to compete in this year’s Olympics

see BOBSLEDDING, page 2

see TORCH, page 2

Neighbors ponder Poly proposal

By John Hendren

s »

lO S ANGELES TIMES

WASHINGTON — A U.S. military cargtT
plane left Afghanistan on Thursday with the
first group o f 20 Taliban and al-Qaida prisoners
to be transferred to Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, as
human rights activists criticized their treatment,
citing htxxled and possibly drugged detainees being sent to “cage-like cells.”
Pentagon officials made no aptTltigies for the security precautions being
taken with prisoners whose ranks have siimetimes killed themselves and their
captors with grenades strapped to their Kxlies.
The Cuba-K)und prisoners were chained to their seats inside the cavciTunis C-17 military plane and required to use bed-pan-like portable toilets
during a flight from the southern Afghan city o f Kandahar that would take
approximately 18 hours.
The human rights group Amnesty International issued a statement calling
reports of the detainees’ treatment “worrying” and sedation a “breach of
international standards.”
But l>:fen.so Secretary L>»nald H. Rum.sfeld said the commanders oversee
ing the detainees had carefully studied a prison uprising in Mazar-e-Sharif
during which a CIA agent and Afghan forces were killed, and a sh(xit-«>ut in
which siLspectcxl al-Qaida fighters revolted and killed the Pakistani .soldiers
who had imprisonecl them after they cros-seil the K>rder.
“Tliey were all aware that... there are among these prisoners people who
are perfectly willing to kill themselves and kill other people,” Rumsfeld said
in a Pentagon briefing. “So I hsipc that they u.sc the appropriate restraint, and
that’s what I suspc'ct they will be doing.”
Security became an i.ssue within five minutes of the plane’s departure at
8:20 a.m. PST, when gunshots erupted near the runway. N o Marines were hit,
but they returned the fire, said C'mdr. L>an Kesce, a spokesman for the Tampa,
Fla.-based U.S. C!)entral Cximmand, which is directing the war. A group of
Afghan forces and Marines launchtxl a search for the gunmen, but none was
found.

see CUBA, page 2
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Concerned residents and faculty were able to view the new designs for the university's proposed rental
housing on Wednesday night at Bishop's Peak Elementary School. The meeting gave neighbors and Cal
Poly faculty and staff an opportunity to ask questions and address concerns relating to the design of
the project. The proposed rental housing would be on the corner of Highland Drive and Hwy. 1. Above,
Joel Neel, assistant director of planning, fields questions from the audience. A Master Plan creating new
housing for Cal Poly faculty and staff was implemented two years ago after surveys showed a growing
need in San Luis Obispo. There is a need for housing to help attract faculty recruits, accommodate fac
ulty and staff retirees and a growing enrollment.
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cystic fibrosis as a child. The ficneric
disease causes the body to manufacture
mucous that tills the lunys and can
cause other organs to block the difiestion of needed nutrients.
Althou^>h healthy throui»hout hit>h
schmil, Paf’e’s condition worsened her
freshman year of college. As a result,
she moved back to her hometown t)t
Cambria to live with her parents.
After 19 months on the transplant
waiting list, Paye received the muchanticipated call that donor lunKS were
at last available.
“When 1 heard, my brothers got on

*

Low: 1:33 a.m. / 2.59 feet
High: 7:50 a.m. / 6.28 feet
Low: 3:18 p.m. / -0.99 feet
High: 10:05 p.m. / 3.85 feet

in Salt Lake City, they jumped on it.
Although the memlx'rs of the team are
United States citizens, they will com
pete for Armenia, a country for which
they also have citizenship.
Janjigian Sitid that the Olympics was
not the team’s ultimate goal, but rather
an opportunity that htings immense
pride to the team.
“Two-hundred thousand dollars is
ttx) much mone>' tt> spend on a pipe
dream,” Janjigian sud. “ It’s not aKxit
just going to the C’ilympics, it’s about
loving the spiMt. It would still be worth
it, even if we weren’t gt>ing to the
Olympics.”
H o w e ve r, w h e n co m p are d to o th er
(.Olympic K ib s le d d in g team s, $ 2 0 0 ,0 0 0
represettts but a sm all ex|X‘n d itu re , he
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the phone and called at least 50 peo
ple each,” Page .said. “The whole town
was praying for me."
Tlie support certainly helped. After
the transplant in May 2000, Page
lemained in the Stanford University
Medical Center for a week before
moving to the medical center apart
ments across the street to recover for
an additional two months. She
returned to C'al Poly in September
2000, ready to go.
“ It took me a little while to get set
tled,” Page said. “And to realize that 1
didn’t have to jump into everything
right away.”
Now, Page is just as active as she
was before the transplant.
“ 1 run. 1 ride by bike to campus. 1 go

said. The Swi.ss, for example, spend
between $4 million and $5 million in
research and development just for the
sled, janjigian’s team’s sled is a 1993
nuxJel.
“ It’s not a bad sled, but it’s kind of
like comparing a Honda to a Ferrari,”
he said.
l\*spite the fact that their sled might
not he the most current mixlel, that
dex’s not mean the Annenian Kibsled
team has not garnered a fair amount of
publicity. In the past few weeks, the
team has apfX'ared in a cover sti>r^' for
the San Jose Mercury News and on the
ABC' Nightly News.
But while Jatrjigian sitid both those
events were tremendous hofU)rs, they
did not stack up to one other honor —
being “adopted” by a first-grade class at
a tiearby element.tr>' schixtl. Shortly
after seeing their stor>', the students sent
Janjigian and his te.im a po.ster with

wakebiiarding and jet skiing,” Page
said. “ 1 went snowboarding in
Mammoth for a week last year.”
It was her debtors and nurses at
Stanford University Medical Center
along with her family and friends from
Cambria, who nominated her to he an
Olympic Torchbearer in the relay
leading up to the 2002 Winter
Olympics in Salt Lake City, said
Teresa Hendrix o f C^al Poly’s Public
Affairs office.
Page was chosen from a ptxil of
210,000 other applicants to run
through campus at 7 p.m. Wednesday.
Torchhearers were chosen for their
ability to inspire others through over
coming adversity, inspire their com 
munities and embody the spirit of the

‘7t s not about just going to
the Olym pics, it's about
loving the sport. It would
still be worth it, even if we
weren't going to the
O lym pics."
Dan Jan jigian
1996 Poly grad
their Kibsled track and each of their

Olympic Games, Hendrix said.
Page

will

wear

an

official

Torchbearer uniform and cany the
Olympic

flame

in

front

of

an

entourage o f suppiirt and security run
ners as well as a caravan of official
Olympic Torch Relay support vehi
cles, Hendrix said. Page has been
given the first leg o f the run, from
Pacheco Elementary Schcxil on Slack
and Grand streets to the Performing
Arts Center, a distance of two-tenths
o f a mile.
Page doesn’t plan on walking. “ I’m
athletic,” she .said. “ I’ll run it.”
For further information on the
Olympic Torch’s path, visit ww’w.saltlake2002.com/.

htime,” Janjigian’s family has been
tremendously supportive of his efforts.
Especially important to Janjigian will
be having his 94'>ear-old grandmother,
an immigrant who fled the turmoil in
Armenia in 1915, see the event. It is a
pride Janjigian said is echoed hy many
of his family’s Armenian-American
friends.
“VCdien people d o n ’t k n o w your c u l
ture, it’s to u g h ,” h e said. “W e’re so sm all
beans co m p are d to those (o th e r co m {X 'tin g ) co u n trie s.”

been Kirn into a “ ver>' Armenian

C'urrently, of the more than 50C
teams competing, the Armenian team
is ranked 36th, a ranking of which
Janjigian is quite proud.
“ I’m proud to K.‘ where we are,” he
said. “ It’s something to keep working
toward.”
To follow the .Annenian Kihsled
team, visit their Web site at www.Kibsledder.com/.

photos. Shortly after receiviitg the gift,
the team visited the cla.ss, a great honor
in Janjigian’s eyes.
“We got the chance to sjxak to firstgraders,” he Sitid. “It was sti iiwe.some.”
For Janjigian, the opportunity to
compete fot Armenia is sttmething that
brings him a greitt de;il of pride. Having

CUBA

should he usevl only for medical reasons.

“Ever>’ step has Kxm practiceLl and

6-fix it-square chain-link cells surround

Pentagon spoke.sman Jay Steuck siiid

rehearsed,” he .said. “TlTere’s a large

ed hy razor and concertina wire at

continued from page 1

that under the Geneva Qinvention,

amLMint of scxiirity presence on the air

Guantanamo may "fall K4ow mini

human rights groups can request to K'

craft. Out i)f concern for the siifety of

mum standards for human treatment."

walked through the pnxedure the mil

the air crew and the staff of the plane,

Tlie cage size falls K*low U.S. prison

itary is following with the prisoners.

their goal is to get everyone from

Pentagon officials wouldn’t com 

standards, the group s;iid. The general

ment on reports that the prisoners were

Because they did not wear uniforms

sedated, siiying they didn’t want to dis

in a recognized army, the Pentagon

Eirlier this week. Amnesty officials

close their methixls to future prisoners.

contends that the Geneva niles don’t

expres.sed concern at photos showing

But at Guantanamo, the mxips prepar

apply hut are being adhered to anyway.

detainees in Afghanistan KxxJed while

ing to axeive the pristiners have been

Security remaias the hiremost con

under guard hy U.S. Marines, saying

itics) is going to he much K*tter, Kit

practicing techniques to handcuff and

cern for the soldiers o f the U.S.

KxxJs may violate international sian-

when you have 10 days or less to put

sedate them. According to Amnesty

Sixithem Qimmand who arc traas-

daixls prohibiting “cruel, inhuman or

stimething together, it’s not going to he

Intematinnal, the U.N. Principles of

porting the prisoners to Cuba, Capt.

degrading” treatment.

the

Medical Ethics declares that drugs

Tom CnissLMi .said.

Kandahar to Cuba siifely.”

On Thursday, the grixip also siiid the

overseeing the Guantanamo prison said
conditions will improve.
“The next phase (of detention fK:il-

Hilton,”

Marine

Brig.

Michael Lehnert said Wednesday.
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NationalBriets
New standards for forgeryresistant IDs to be announced
W ASH IN G TO N — A group of
state drivers'license agencies plan to
reveal a fresh set of standards for
new identity cards that would
enable authorities nationwide to
instantly check identities and be less
prone to forgery. Congress has
directed
the
Department
of
Transportation to develop a set o f its
own standards.
The standards include plans to
link the databases for the nation’s
200 million state-issued driver’s
licenses, possibly allowing criminal
backgrounds to he checked across
state lines.
President Bush said that he does
not believe a national identification
system is necessary. Some observers
say that linking the databases and
creating a standard for state IL^i
would virtually create just that.
In addition to revealing the pro
posed standards, the American
Association o f M otor Vehicle
Administrators will ask for at least
$70 million in federal funding to
build the new system, spokesman
Jason King said.
The asstKiation will recommend
that some sort o f identity-verifying
technology be incorporated into the
new
cards,
possibly
digital
thumbprints, face scans, retina scans
or other biometric identifiers. King
said.
IDs will alst) be recommended to
have a barcode containing biomet
ric identifiers and other data. The
barcodes could eventually allow
links to the FBI, the Immigration
and Naturalization Service, or other
federal ageitcies, King said.
According to King, nine states
already use some sort of biometric
data and 26 use special baraxles.
Skeptics say that biometric iden
tifiers and linked databases could
easily open the dcxir to privacy abus
es by government and commercial
interests. Other say the new Il')s
should contain computer chips that
could contain bank balances, med
ical records, electronic office keys,
passwords or anything else the user
wished to add.
— Reuters

Napster launches test version
of new program
LOS ANGELES — A test or
“ beta” version o f Napster’s new

copyright-compliant online music
service was launched Thursday. It
will lack content from major music
labels and will not be open to the
public. It will be offered to 20,000
people who were randomly selected
from more than 2 million users who
expressed interest in participating in
the test.
More than 100,000 files that are
licensed for free to Napster will be
made available for download. Most
of the content is from small, inde
pendent labels that have agreed to
work with the service.
TTie chief executive o f Napster,
Konrad Hilbers, a former top execu
tive
of
Bertelsmann’s
BMG
Entertainment, said that he expects
to sign deals with at least some of
the major labels soon and that the
new version o f Napster will be
offered to the public toward the end
of the first quarter. The program will
not be launched if Napster does not
have major label content to offer.
The test version is free, but the
full version will cost between $5 and
$10 a month. Users will be allowed
50 downloads per month, Hilbers
said. Many new features will be
added to the program, such as a
“buy” link and contextual informa
tion on each song.
Napster has been dormant since
the summer o f 2001 after it was sued
by major labels accusing it o f facili
tating copyright infringement.
— Reuters

Wanted poster to feature
robber's posterior
ROANOKE, Virginia — O n l^ c .
26, a man with a ski mask covering
his face and stKks on his hands
broke into the Texas Tavern in
Roanoke, Virginia, by throwing a
piece o f concrete through the bar’s
window.
He threw the cash register onto
the ground but was unable to open
it. Owners say it was empty at the
time.
The robber then tried to open a
Ux:klx>x that was hidden behind the
bar. W hile Vie was tugging on it his
pants began to come Itxrse.
“ He was shaking so hard he lost
his pants,” said Matt Bullington, c o 
owner of the restaurant, whose sur
veillance camera recorded the entire
incident. “ It was a full mtx)n. He
bent over and you got a full shot on
the camera.” A banner ad that was
hung abtive then fell on the robber’s
head and he lost a shoe. Eventually,
the locktxix was broken into, net-

ting the robber $38 in cash. He
returned 20 minutes later to steal
the empty register.
Police are investigating the inci
dent, but Bullington has his own
idea for catching the klutzy crook.
He plans on using a digital image of
the man’s posterior to create a want
ed poster offering a $500 reward that
will be hung in the tavern.
— ABCNEW S.com

Hand cranks charge cell phones
LAS VEGAS — Freeplay Energy
showcased a new phone charger at
the Consumer Electronics Show in
Las Vegas, Nevada. The charger,
named FreeCharge, allows phone
users to extend their talk time by up
to five minutes for every 45 seconds
to one minute of cranking.
The product is expected to be
especially popular in developing
companies where power supplies
sometimes few and far between.
Market research has already been
done in different parts o f Africa. In
countries like Niger, cell phones are
increasing in popularity, but only
have 20 percent to 30 percent elec
trification, said Rory Stear, who is
showcasing the charger.
The charger will be available for
M otorola phones in March and
most other phones within the year.
The cost o f the charger will be $65
dollars, but Stear explained that
some service providers, especially in
developing countries, may provide
the charger as part o f a promotional
deal.
— BBC News

IntemationalBi lets
Middle East
JERUSALEM — Two men in
Palestinian police uniforms stormed
an Israeli army post near the Gaza
Strip early Wednesday, killing tour
soldiers before being shot dead in a
gun battle in the first deadly
Palestinian attack on Israelis since
l')ec. 12, the military said.
The attack severely impaired
U.S. truce efforts and was claimed
by the Islamic militant Hamas
group.
The two men were dressed in
Palestinian police uniforms and
were identified as well-known
Hamas supporters by neighbors.
Relatives said that one o f the men
was a member o f the Palestinian
naval police. Palestinian leader
Yasser Arafat said that the two men
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were not members of the Palestinian
security force and that he was stick
ing to the truce.
Palestinian forces have been
rounding up dozens o f members of
Hamas and the Islamic Jihad group.
But Israeli Army C hief Lt. Gen.
Shaul Mofaz held Arafat’s govern
ment responsible for the attacks and
said that the attack proved beyond a
reasonable
doubt
that
the
Palestinian Authority is not fighting
terrorism. Prime Minister Ariel
Shartin told ministers that Israel
would continue to retaliate for every
attack.
After the Wednesday attacks,
Israeli troops took over three police
posts in Gaza that are used by the
Palestinian navy police and are not
far from the site o f the shooting.
The posts were abandoned before
the troops arrived.
— Associated Press

Asia-Pacific
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Middle East
RAFAH REFUGEE CAMP, Gaza
Strip — About a dozen Israeli army
tanks and bulldozers entered the
Rafah Refugee Camp Thursday,
destroying more than 60 shelters
and leaving more than 110 families
homeless.
The demolition came after two
Palestinians from the Rafah camp
killed four Israeli soldiers in a raid
the militant Islamic group Hamas
has claimed responsibility for. The
Israeli army said the buildings were
razed because they were used to fire
at Israeli troops and for smuggling
arms.
Most o f the 80,000 refugees who
live there are unemployed or barely
make enough money to support
their families. Many o f the shelters
are made o f cinder blocks and corru
gated sheeting and do not provide
much protection against dust, rain,
bullets or tank shells.
— Reuters

BAN G K O K ,
Thailand
—
Interior Minister o f Thailand
Asia-Pacific
Purachai Piemstxanboon announced
T O K Y O , Japan — Alberto
that the government is considering
Fujimori, the former president o f
making all schot^l children and uni
Peru, made his first appearance
versity students undergo urine tests
since arriving in Japan 14 months
for drug use as the next step in a
ago in search of sanctuary. He is
campaign to enforce social order.
refusing to return to Peru to answer
Details will be worked out in a
charges o f human rights abuses.
meeting later this month.
He was a guest lecturer at a pri
Parental consent will be sought
vate university in Tokyo and
for the tests. Officials said that those
appeared in front of 2,000 guests. He
found to have used drugs will be
strongly defended the brutal crack
treated and their records will be
down on left wing rebels during his
kept confidential.
10-year term. He also showed a
Purachai said that schcxils should
videotape depicting atriKities that
not expel students who have drug
the Shining Path guerrillas allegedly
addictions, but should help them in
committed. Peru was in the grip of
their rehabilitation.
terror when he came to office,
The government wants to help
Fujimori said. And peace was
and rehabilitate them in their
brought to the county by his politi
schixils and families, said Rasamee
cal, military and »economic strate
Witawaid, deputy secretary general
gies, he added. Fujimori refused to
o f the Thai Narcotics Control
answer questions after the lecture
Bt>ard.
and did not say anything about the
In November a survey found that
specific charges against him.
2.65 million Thais, 4.3 percent of
The Japanese government has
the population, were addicted to
drugs. Ninety-one percent o f those defended Fujimori’s right to stay in
were addicted to methampheta- Japan, the country where his parents
mines. “Ya baa,” aLs<.i known as mad were bom . Demonstrators and stu
medicine, is popular with young dents had angry clashes on the uni
people. Authorities say that the versity’s campus.
— BBC News
average age o f first time use o f “ya
baa” is 13.
A ccording
to
the
United
Nations, 800 million tablets were
trafficked in TTiailand in 2000. That Briefs compiled from various news
services by Mustang Daily contribu
is enough for 12 tablets per perstrn.
— BBC News
tor Anne Guilford.
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All"Star cast molds Tenenbaums’ into ‘royaP masterpiece
By Jenifer Hansen

b o n -c o p y

MUSTANG DAILY CONTRIBUTOR

“The Royal Tenenhaums” i^ a
retreshini; jiulp ot kitschy cinem a
amonn

its nrandu>se h ox -ottice

ch ild ren ;

M argot

and R ichie (Luke W ilson ), a tor-

The tilm begins like a book —

(Paltrow ), the adopted member ot

mer tennis all-star who blew it at chapter

by

chapter

the

story

the Tenenbaum tamily who holds

the height ot his career in a cru- untolds trom

bitter remorse tor years ot near-

cial match tor reasons the audi- (perhaps the

neglect, is married to psychoana-

enees discovers later in the film, is Jay, although the setting would

lyst Raleigh St. CJair (M urray);

adritt at sea.

a decade long ago
1970s)

to present

suggest otherwise. Trapped

in a
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Top, from left to right, Chas (Ben Stiller), family financial advisor and friend Henry Sherman (Danny
Glover), Margot (Gwyneth Paltrow), and wife Etheline (Anjelica Huston), partake in a shocking moment at humor, “The Royal Tenenhaums" is
ly breeding Halmatian m ice, is the Tenenbaum dinner table. Bottom, Royal Tenenbaum (Gene Hackman) takes his grandchildren, Uzi and by tar one of the best films to com e
now .1 widower/tather ot two car Ari, for a day outside o f the watchful eye o f their overprotective father played by Stiller.
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Cinema
Croweperformance makes "Minä"a must- see

Mustang Daily

By Erica Tower
MUSTANG DAILY ARTS AND FEATURES EDITOR

hat struck me most upon the conclu
sion of Ron Howard's “A Beautiful
M ind,” is how Russell Crowe
undoubtedly redeemed his legitimacy as an
extremely talented actor.
Though he won the Academy Award for best
actor for his performance in the film Gladiator,
1 never believed his performance was anything
better than average, and let’s face it, his role in
“ Proof of Life” opposite Meg Ryan didn't leave
his audience begging for im)re. To put it simply,
1 was never a fan of Crowe's until 1 saw this
film.
Ft)r an actor to he truly great, the audience
should not he able to imagine anyone else play
ing his part in the film for the film to have the
same profound impact. Any actor could have
engendered greatness in “Gladiator;” any actor
could have made “ Pnxrf o f Life” flop — not just
Russell Crowe. In the.se movies, he neither took
nor added to the quality of the story.
The striking difference in “ A Beautiful
Mind” is that Crowe is essential to its success.
His portrayal of real life Princeton mathemati
cian John Nash is what makes the movie great
— no other actor could have done it quite like
Crowe.
Nash is a troubled loner whose delicate mind
constantly riKks hack and forth between the

W

brink of genius and insanity. Though this was
no doubt a challenging role, Crowe demon
strates his ability to deeply disappear into the
mind of a character. He diresn’t overdo Nash's
nervous tics — rocking, squinting and touching
his forehead — hut makes these foibles an inte
gral part of a complex, misunderstood man.
Jennifer Connelly (“ Requiem for a Dream” )
who portrays Nash's supportive wife, Alicia, is
also perfectly cast. She brings sensitivity and
understanding to Na.sh's character who was
otherwise apathetic to humankind. Though
Crowe played the role of Nash to a tee, alone,
his character would have remained too indiffer
ent for the audience to readily identify and sympathire with his situation. It is their intense,
and somewhat eccentric love story that holds
the film together.
Aside from the cast, which was rounded out
by Ed Harris as secret agent William Parcher
and Adam Goldberg (“A Knight’s Tale” ) as
Nash’s college roommate, “ Mind’s” cinematog
raphy is also stellar, giving the film a classic
post- World War 11 era feel. The scenes are
beautifully constructed and shot not only to
complement the era, hut the film’s underlying
imx)d o f triumph as well.
The only thing had 1 have to say about this
movie is that it tends to fall into the same trap
as many other contemporary films- the “ Sixth
Sense syndrome” as 1 like to refer to it. “ Vanilla
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Russell Crowe and Jennifer Connelly decide to marry in 'A Beautiful Mind.' The film is
based on the true story of Princeton mathematician and Nobel Prize winner John Nash.
Sky” and “Fight Club” are among other films
that exploit this method of story presentation.
In "The Sixth Sense, " which was one of the
first scripts to use this formula, the audience
only sees the story through the eyes of the main
character played by Bruce Willis. Thus, when
Willis realizes that he has been dead for the
duration of the movie, it is also a .surprise the

audience. Like the main character, the audi
ence is disillusioned — reality is not what it
appears to he. This type of surprise tactic is
again found in “A Beautiful Mind.” Though it
was effective, it was noticeably redundant.
This minor flaw, however, should not detract
anyone from checking out this artistic ma.sterpiece.
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Right now is the best time to take a trip on Amtrak? With service to over 500 cities and towns, Amtrak offers
a perfect getaway for you and your fnend, satisfaction guaranteed Just reserve one ticket for yourself, travel
anytime between January 9 and February 28, 2002, arxJ your companion travels for free— but act now, because
reservations for this special offer ends February 21. 2002.
For even more savings use your Student Advantage* Card and save 15% on the coach fare on the first fare.
In fact, with Student Advantage you can save 15% on coach fares all year longl To join Student Advantage
call 1-877-2JOINSA or visit www studentadvantage.com.
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Sex offenders
should pay price
for escaping
C on victed sexual offenders at Atascadero State
1lospital can escape without worrying about going hack
ro prison, hut other criminals at the same hospital who
It tempt an escape can he fully prosecuted under curent state escape laws. These same laws do not spec if ic.dly mention the sexually violent predators (SVP),
therefore leaving it up to local judges to convict them
or set them free - and it’s happened in this county.
In February 1999, an SVP decided to explore the
hills outside the hospital walls, and a San Luis Obispo
County judge dropped the felony escape charge against
him. Even though under state laws he was convicted o f
^

______

-

^ crime, required to serve a
prison term, and then
forced tt) undergo psychoi()gical treatment in a state hospital, the consequences
vere no more serious than requiring him to go hack for
luore treatment.
In the same month, A bel M aldonado, assemhlymemher for the 13rd district, which includes San Luis
Obispo, proposed a hill allowing full prosecution o f
>VPs. Gov. Gray Davis vetoed the hill, known as AB
i7S, in October. As o f Jan. 7 this year, consideration o f
tlie governor’s veto is pending.
M aldonado’s hill isn’t the only force against the disegard for sexual predator escapees in state laws.
Officials from the state Department o f Mental Health
,md employee union chiefs support the hill.
So how did SVPs slip through the hole in the state’s

CO ITirnG ntdry

chain link fence regarding escape from state hospitals
.n the first place.^ Did the state lawmakers consider
SVPs not numerous or dangerous enough for specific
inclusion in the original escape laws? These convicted
multiple sex offenders com plete their priscm terms but
are then committed by the court to undergo treatment
by the state Department of Mental Health. If the state
deems these sexual predators psychologically chal
lenged to the extent that they require treatment, thus
extending their non-interaction with society, the SVPs
in treatment should look forward to the same conseluences that other convicted criminals look forward to
when they decide to take a voluntary “ vacatirm” from
Atascadero State Htrspital, or any state hospital.
.And this is run just a problem in our county. It is
itfecting citizens all over the state. If sexual offenders
indergoing state-determined mental therapy in a state
hospital escape, the public is at their mercy. It is a seri
ous risk to take. W ith no reprisal awaiting them upon
capture, SVPs may prey on our children, our friends
and family.
SVPs are in the state hospital for a good reason in
the first place. They have serious problems. They are
not fit for public interaction even though they have
'crved their prison terms. W hy should they he released
without any consequence when state laws exist to
illow other criminals to he prosecuted for escaping
treatment?
Because state escape laws fail to name these con v ict
ed SVPs, it’s up to a judge to decide whether an SVP
who escaped from Atascadero State Hospital can he
barged criminally. The SVP therefore really has nothng to fear when considering escape, besides being
rought back for treatment. Meanwhile, these dangeriis, unproductive members o f .society can mingle with
be public they were deemed too dangerous to interact
ith without further mental treatment.
■ridgette V a n h e rw e g is a jo u rn a lis m
lu stan g Daily staff w rite r.
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Stamps: the mark o f a great nation
I’ve always had a love affair with
stamps. You lick’em, you stick’ em; they
have pretty pictures - what’s not to
love? The non-stamp lovers among us
would
say

Commentaiy seems
*•= r '«
like

it
keeps going up and up. If the postal ser
vice has its way, the price o f stamps will
go up again from 34 to 37 cents this
June. A whopping three-cent increase
in the price o f our first-class mail.
Now I’ve heard the arguments against
it from my roommates and my boyfriend
- stamp haters, all o f them. They cry,
“ W hat!? The price of stamps is going up
again? Soon it will cost a buck to send a
letter!” In my head, I can see their
point: W ill the price hikes ever stop? My
heart, however, disagrees. It says, “ Save
the postal service!"
The postal service is the second old 
est department or agency in the United
States. It was established in 1775 at the
second Continental Congress. Those of
you who have stayed with me after the
sentence
con tain in g
the
words
“Continental Congress” will be interest
ed to know that Benjamin Franklin was
the first Postmaster General. A t the
time, he was only 31 years old and the

“/t’s the

mark o f a civilized country that we can put a tiny

stamp on an envelope, and hard-working postal workers will
take it across the country for u s . ”
struggling editor and publisher o f the
Pennsylvania Gazette. T h e present
postal service descends directly from the
system that he headed. If your
Christmas cards arrived late this year
you can blame Ben.
The postal service is not funded by
taxpayers. It relies solely on revenue
from the sale o f its services. Between
companies like UPS and FedEx, the
popularity o f e-mail and the anthrax
scare, the postal service has never been
in a worse position. A ccording to the
USPS, increases in the cost o f fuel and
health care coverage are also contribut
ing to the current rate increase. The
agency is projecting a loss o f $2 billion
this year, not including the $3 m illion it
spent to buy devices designed to guard
against anthrax. Call me a sucker and a
stamp-lover, but they spent $3 million
to protect us, so let’s not com plain about
three cents. For the more rational,
financially concerned type, remember
that without the postal service, UPS

and FedEx rates would skyrocket.
The more 1 learn about the postal ser
vice, the more 1 admire it. It’s the mark
o f a civilized country that we can put a
tiny stamp on an envelope, and hard
working postal workers will take it
across the country for us. If you still
want to complain, consider this: The
British pay more for domestic first-class
mail than we do even with the rate
increase. W e’re better than the Brits! It
costs less in Canada, but then again, so
does their health care, and they have to
wait up to five years for a major surgery.
N o matter how bad it gets, the postal
service will always he quicker than that.
So, next time you hear someone com 
plaining about the price increase, ask
them a simple question:
W h o else
would take your mail across the country
for 37 cents? Certainly not UPS or
FedEx.
Sarah E. Thien is a jo u rn a lis m senior
and M ustang D aily sta ff w riter.

CN N ’s attempts at sexiness cheapen image
(U -W IR E ) EUGENE, Ore. — In a
brazen attempt to attract attention to Paula
Zahn’s new CN N morning show, the chan
nel aired racy commercials touting the
anchor’s sex appeal. The sultry advertise
ments come at an inopportune time.
The 24-hour news cycle and the Internet
have increased the number o f media watch
ers and the forums for them to debate jour
nalists’ credibility more than ever. Selling
serious news - and Zahn’s show is not the
usual entertainment package - has reached
a new low ot desperation when anchors are
promoted for their sex appeal rather than
intellect.
The 20-second commercial featured a
male announcer asking viewers:
“Where can you find a morning news
anchor who’s provixative, super-smart, oh

yeah, and just a little sexy?” Then, in bright
red letters, the word “sexy” appeared while
an image o f Zahn came onto the screen.
How are women supposed to be taken
seriously in the patriarchy of broadcast jour
nalism when advertisers promote them as
sexual objects instead o f .serious intellectu
als? CN N quickly pulled the ad, and compa
ny executives released a statement ctindemning the spot, saying the advertisement
didn’t get the necessar>’ final approval from
them. However, no amount of backtracking
will counteract the integrity issues now fac
ing K)th Zahn and CNN.
A n aging demographic and glossier com 
petition are sinking ratings for the original
cable news channel. And to increa.se rat
ings, CNN has been roped into using sexist
tactics to get viewers to tune in and “turn

on.” Fox News Channel fired Zahn in early
September for breach o f contract, and CN N
quickly snatched her. Now it seems CN N is
trying to keep up with the sexier, glo.ssier
Fox News with low-brow tactics.
There is no word on whether Zahn knew
of the advertisement or its connotations.
Now CN N executives will be stuck finding
ways to apologize for the debacle, Zahn will
have to defend her reputation as a serious
anchor and viewers will have to second
guess whether they’re going to watch
“ American Morning with Paula Zahn”
because it’s informative or because she Uxiks
hot. Either way, everyone comes out feeling
a little dirty.
Staff Editorial, Oregon Daily Emerald (U.
Oregon)

Letter to the editor
Supporting basketball at
home has advantages
Editor,
More than 50 years ago, then-Cal Poly
basketball coach Ed Jorgensen was pttsting
seasons o f 22-9 and 21-6 and playing teams
such as U CLA, Pepperdine, Fresno State,
Arizona, Arizona State and professional
teams like the Santa Maria Dukes.
In 1952, Jorgenson asked me to do a
.study on the advantages o f playing at home
versus playing on the road. Crandall Gym
was a small, hot, cramped gym with stand
ing room only and the very boisterous
crowd was right next to the basketball
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floor. It was like playing in a drum with a

tage” by Cal Poly is mentioned because we

very knowledgeable crowd who knew when

are seeing a similar phenomenon today.
The students and townspeople are filling

to yell and stomp and pressure the visiting
team. The “sixth man” on the 1950s’ teams
was the screaming crowds. If called upon,
any one o f the students would gladly have
gone into the game to help defeat the visi
tors.
As requested by Jorgensen, 1 analyzed
the scores o f home and away “same team”
same season games. There was about a six-

Mott Gym to support the university’s bas
ketball team. This season’s basketball
crowds have made it difficult for visiting
teams. W hen Cal Poly recently defeated
Oregon State and Utah State at home, it
said a lot about the home court advantage
and the excitement generated by coach

point advantage to playing at home before

Kevin Bromley and his 2001-02 team.
Keep up the good work. Coach Bromley,

the wild Cal Poly crowd. Visiting coaches
must have dreaded being cramped into

the Cal Poly team, and those fired-up
“sixth man” fans.

Crandall Gym with all the rabid fans.
This 50-year-ago “home court advan
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Mustangs on fire with best conference start ever
Guard Kari
Duperron was
the Mustangs'
leading scorer
Tuesday night
against Cal State
Fullerton, and
will be a key
player in Friday's
game against UC
Riverside.

By Eric Rich
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

The C'al Poly women’s haskethall
ream looks to continue its recent
dominance as team members prepare
for two divisional showdowns this
weekend at Mott Gym.
The Mustangs improved to a 2-0
start in Big West Conference play tor
the first time by heating Cal State
Fullerton iti a 65-42 stomping
Tuesday night at Mott Gym. The
team was lead hy junior guard Kari
l")uperron, who poured in 15 points,
and freshman forward Katie Paterson,
who added 14.
A huge parr of the team’s success
has been the depth of its bench.
Freshman guard M ichelle Henke
came oft the bench to score 10 points
while grabbing a team-high .seven
rebounds against the Titans.
“This is the most depth we’ve ever
had on our team,” head coach Faith
Mimnaugh said. “ All of our players
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cover your butt,
better yet, help cover your
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possess the talent to start, and we’ve in Big West play after defeating Idala
been able to play all 10 of them each 86-46 on Tue.sday night. Pacific shoi
game.”
a season-high 4*:/ percent on the night
The team is blessed with a talented and forced a staggering 2 3 turnovers.
hackcourt, consisting of last season’s
A formidable task for the Mustangs
Big West Hustle Player of the Year will he to stop Tigers senior guard
Odessa Jenkins and junior Kari Selena Ho. Ho is averaging 15.6
Duperron. The Mustangs have points per game, has the best freethrived on turnovers hy averaging throw percentage in the conference,
12.1 steals per game to their oppo and just tied the Big West record foi
nents 7.8. Jenkins is averaging 2.6 career three-pointers. This game will
steals per game this season, while feature a great battle between top Big
Duperron adds h2 per game.
West guards, as CMessa Jenkins and
On Friday, the Mustangs continue Selena Ho square off for the fourth
their homestand hy facing another 2- straight year.
Stopping Pacific’s three-point
0 Big West team in U C Riverside.
The Highlanders are fresh off two shooting will he the key factor for a
conference victories after heating Mustang victory.
Long Beach State and U C Irvine, and
“W e’ve been consistently trying to
have won five out of their last six elimin.ite the three-point shot with
games.
full-court pressure,” Mimnaugh said.
“They’ve faced two really good “We have to play consistent Cal Poly
teams in Long Beach and Irvine, and haskethall hy continuing to create
they’re sitting at 2-0,” Mimnaugh turnovers with a good pressure
said. “We know we’re going to have a defense, rebounding and a strong post
battle on our hands Friday night.”
presence."
The Highlanders are lead hy the
The team will again face the chal
Big West’s leading scorer Amy lenge of playing without star senior
Houchens, who is averaging 15.8 Kristy Baker. Baker suffered three
piFints per game and has had four 20- fractures in her left hnn and will he
point performances. Control of the sidelined about another month before
Kiards will he crucial in this game as returning to action. Baker h.is chosen
the Mustangs lead the cimference m to postpone the surgery needed to
defensive rebounding, while the correct the fracture so th.it she may
Highlanders lead in offensive hoards. return to the team before the end of
The Pacific Tigers will arrive on the season.
The Mustangs will face off against
Sunday hsoking t(» avenge a 7^/-76
overtime loss to C'al Poly that came U C Riverside (Ui Friday at 7 p.m. in
in the first round of last season’s Big Mott Ciy'i'* ■"I'-l
" 'l l f.ice Pacific
West Tournament. The Tigers ure 1-0 on Sunday at 2 p.m.

RUGBY

and ready to play.”

continued from page 8

wants to encourage students to come

Club

we’ ll start running up the score,”
Zanoli said.

1 ^ 1 «<-

College can mean maneuvering through a lot of different

The players are also psyched up
and ready to go this Saturday.

In Army ROTC, you’ll have a shot at a scholarship worth
thousands. And make friends you can count on. Talk to an
Army RO TC advisor today. We’ve got you covered.

ARMY ROIC Unlike any other college coarse you can take.

out and watch.
“ Rugby

is

cNciting

to

watch

football, but

I t ’s

continuous play for

80 minutes,” he said.
The C'al Poly first side rugby team

season since last April,” halfback

pl.iys this Saturday at 1 p.m. on the

Jimmy Hamlin said. “W e’re fired up

Sports Complex lower fields.
100 freestyle, and would like to see

SWIMMING

het team finish strong with first or
second in league.
We.stcoat said that more than the

conference, Westcoat said this year’s
fate would he a joint effort i>f the
new upcoming freshmen and the
poi.se »4 returning veterans.

training and mental preparation,

“To accomplish our goals we need

swim," Westcoat N.iid. “Just hearmg

to swim fast individually and swim

people cheer tor me gives me a rush

fast as a team ,” W estcoat

you couldn’t believe."

said.

“Without this achievement we will
not com pete at a high level.”

For rnore information caii (805) 782-6746.

Ranney

“W e’ve been waiting to start our

continued from page 8

obstacles, but tuition payments shouldn't be one of them.

Mike

because you get hard hitting like in

Ifs

I*

president

the fans who c»>me out to watch,
make her swim better.
“The more suppi>rt, the faster 1

The Mustangs hope to hit the
road

with

a victory

over C'SU

Westcoat said she hopes to finish

Northridge. Cal Poly will travel to

in the top eight at the conference

UC3 Santa CTu: on Saturday to face

tournament, swimming the 50 and

the Banana Slugs at noon.

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143

A n no un cem ents
Start your own Fraternity! Zeta
Beta Tau is looking for men to start
a new Chapter. If you are interest
ed in academic success, a chance
to network and an opportunity to
make friends in a non-pledging
Brotherhood, e-mail:
zbt@ zbtnational.org or
call 800-431-9674.

Classifieds 756-1143

IA n n o u n c e m e n t s
Interested in Buddhism
See www.slonet.org/~wwheron

Signatures
In Dance
Feb. 1-3, Feb7-9
C.P. Theater Students $9
T ix at PAC call 756-2787
Get $50 & Cell Phone
(540)633-1000

E m p lo y m e n t

E m p lo y m en t

E m p lo y m en t

“Bartender Trainees Needed ”
Earn up to $25/HR “Inti.
Bartenders" will be back in SLO 1
week only! Day/Eve classes, lim it
ed seating call today
800-859-4109
www.mybartendingschool.com

CAMP WAYNE FOR G IRLSNortheast Pennsylvania. (6/198/16/02). Children’s sleep away
camp. If you love children and
want a caring, fun environment
we need female staff to teach
activities and live in the cabins.
Apply on-line at www.campwaynegirls.com. On campus
interviews, February 22nd. Call
1-800-279-3019.

Clerical Assistant- Journalism

Classifieds are Kiiler!!
Call 756-1143

Departm ent is in search of a
Federal Work Study Student.
Assist the departm ent with general
office duties while working in the
exciting environm ent of CPTV,
KCPR, and M ustang Daily. Duties
include answering phones, assist
ing
walk-ins, m aintain files, typing and
word processing. $6.75/hr. Contact

8Friday, January 11,2001

Mustang Daily

Swim m ing plunges into league m eet
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MLN'S BASKlr BAt.' sat, jan. 12 7 p.m.
''® c s u n o r t h r i d g e
®csun

'

'.''Aj MLJ'J'S BAiiS.! ; A1.L. fri, jan. 11 7 p.m,
''® u c r i v e r s i d e
©caipoiy
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ba sketba ll

p a c if ic

sun, jan. 13 2 p.m,
Ocal poly

v'/RBSMIMü

sun, jan. 20 3 p.m.
©caipoiy

v ' - A< T ; n C-

10a.m.
Odavis

a g g ie o p en
''^Oklahoma st.
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The Cal Poly swim team faces CSU N orthridge in a Big West conference meet today after a strong show ing at UC Irvine last week.
By Cory Dugan

finishes. In w om en’s events. Cal

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Poly was lead by Mary Thomas and

The Cal Poly swim team is look 
ing to capitalize on a strong show
ing

at

last

w eek’s

Irvine

Invitational as it continues its sea
son today in a meet against C SU

Stacy Peterson.
The high standards and hard
work ethic evident at the Irvine
Invitational is what the swim team
has been striving for since last sea

Northridge.

son. After last week, head coach

C om in g o ff the Irvine event
where swimmers placed high in

Rich Firman said com peting with

several events, the Mustangs are

conference, helped the Mustangs

confident going into the pairup

gauge what they should he shoot

with

Kyle

ing for and what they need to work

freestyle,

on. The coach said he has been

Powers

N orthridge.
w on

the

Junior
500

while swimmers Chris M ichelm ore
and Matt Patane also had top 10

*-r

Irvine, the top ranked team in the

impressed with team’s progress.
“These athletes have such high

expectations for them selves, it
makes my job that much easier and
enjoyable,’’ Firman said.
A cco rd in g
to
senior
Matt
Patane, the winning attitude has
been carried by all members o f the
swim teams.
“ 1 feel we (the m en’s team) have
a much deeper squad this year,”
Patane said. “ W ith the addition o f
strong rookies and the leadership
o f our returners, this year looks
g ood .”
Patane m entioned long-term
goals for both for the team and
himself. He said he and his team
mates intend to take away the title

ped

for

from Big W est cham pion U C
Irvine and bring it home to Cal
Poly.
“ W ith our talent anything is
possible,” Patane said.
A ccording to swimming and div

By Sarah E.Thien

Cal Poly lock
Jason Lauritsen
goes up for a
"line out" dur
ing
practice
Thursday at the
Sports Complex.

AARON LAMBERT/
MUSTANG DAILY

SWIMMING

fri, jan. 11 1 p.m
ocaipoiy

SWIMMING

sat, jan.12 12 p.m.
ouese

RUGBY

sat, jan 12 11 am.
Ocal poly

RUGBY

sat, jan. 19 tba
Odavis

RUGBY

sat, jan. 19 tba
Odavis

Oosu

''*csu n o rth rid ge
'"‘ U C sa n ta c ru z
''•ucia

''•uc d a v is

growing. A lthough the w om en’s

''• u c d a v is

squad is not lacking in talent or
experience, the conference talent
pool is a lot larger than the men’s
field, which leads to fewer quali
fiers. After the Mustangs finished
fourth place last year as a team in

see SWIMMING, page 7
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rugby!

Collegiate Division 1 rugby playoffs,
also known as the “Sweet Sixteen of
Rugby.” Depending on their strength
The Cal Poly rugby
each rugby territory sends two or
team hopes to repeat
three teams to the Sweet Sixteen
its success from last
national tournament. Since Cal Poly
year
when
the
is in the Southern California territo
Mustangs kick off a
ry, the team went to nationals last
new season this
year with San Diego State, which
weekend against
was the only team that beat them in
UCLA.
league play.
Com ing back
The Mustangs finished sixth in
this year with a
the nation after a 25-17 upset over
group ot experi
O hio State, and a close loss to Navy.
enced and tal
Navy then went on to the final
ented
players,
match against Berkeley. Navy’s
the Cal Poly
strong finish helped bring Cal Poly
rugby team faces
from 12th in the nation up to sixth,
the Bruins on
a ranking they hold this year and a
Saturday at
1
spot head coach Cdiarles Zanoli said
p.m.
in
the
the Mustangs have deserved for
Sports Complex.
years. Zanoli said he hopes the team
The
rugby
will do even better this year due to
team
finished
the depth o f itsplay, stnaig forward
second in its
game, and speed on the outside.
league with a 9“ I’m looking to get into the top
1
overall
four,” he said. “ I’ve got depth in
record, earning
every position, we’re a very strong
them a
forward oriented team, we like to
spot in
take the ball up, and we have some
t h e
real speedsters and a strong kicking
M e n ’s
team.”
The rest o f the team is also opti
mistic about its chances this year.

sun, ¡an. 13 2 pm.

ing junior Marie W estcoat the
wom en’s team is still rebuilding and

Cal Poly starts new season looking to
improve on last year's success
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

WRBÍ.TLINC
S ta n fo rd

“We have one o f the strongest
packs in the league," said player R(xl
Stinson.
Zanoli said Cal Poly’s key players
this year include captain Nick
Giacalone, a hard-running inside
center, and John Kennard, a fullback
and the team’s last line of defense
against goals. Other strong players
include jumpers Jason Lauritsen and
Mike Ranney, halfback Jimmy
Hamlin and John Kolerer.
“John Kolerer is 6-fiHTt-2-inches,
255 pounds and runs very well,”
Zanoli said. “ It gives us somebtxly out
in the open field who is very hard to
bring down.”
Zanoli identified Cal Poly’s main
weaknesses as their middle game ami
taking any match tixi lightly. The
coach said that while U CLA brings
strong aggressive play and talented
athletes to the match on Saturday,
he is confident that the Mustangs
will prevail. Zanoli said that the
Mustangs train hard four times a
week, which compares favorably
with UCLA’s two weekly practices.
“Our depth, our strength and our
size is going to wear them down for
three quarters o f the match, then

see RUGBY, page 7

BRIEFS

Cal Poly tennis to
start season at
Malibu
CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT

j
The Cal Poly men's tennis team
j will open the 2002 dual season this
; weekend in Malibu, C A . They will
face Pepperdine University on
Saturday and will play Saint Mary's in
Malibu on Sunday. Both matches will
begin at 10 a.m.
The Mustangs compiled an 11-11
record overall last season, and will
begin 2002 under first-year head
coach Trevor Kriveneman. Though
All-Big West Conference standout
Brandon Fallon graduated last year,
the 2002 team has several talented
players with varsity experience.
Key returners include .sophomore
Stacy Meronoff, who returns after an
11-9 season last year and a 6-5 record
in dual matches. Sophomore Nick
Tracy went 10-7 in his freshman sea
son, and lone senior Erin Carroll
returns from a 7-5 sea.son in 2001.

Cal Poly wrestling
splits dual meets
, CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT

Cal Poly's rally from a 17-6 deficit
;I fell one bout short a Boise State held
on for a 20-15 victory in a Pacific-10
Ctmfcrence dual wrestling match
Wednesday night iti Mott Cym.
The Mustangs closed the gap tcT
17-15 with three straight wins, but
Boise State
184-pounder Tony
D 'A m ico outscored Cal Poly's Martin
Flt>reani 6-0 in the final periixl to win
8-1, clinching the dual meet for the
visiting BronecTS.
In the first dual meet. Cal Poly
won the first nine matches, including
a pair by forfeit. Strange won by tech
nical fall, 21-5, while Sandlin won by
a major decision, 17-6. Pichardo,
Matt Cox, Maxwell and Barrios all
won by decision for the Mustangs.
Cal Poly will travel Sunday to face
Oklahoma St. and Oklahoma.

